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Our story began when we wanted to find something 
better than the soulless hospital equipment that filled 
James’ home after he suffered a spinal cord injury in 
a diving accident. We set up Motionspot in 2012 to 
ensure no one else had to endure the same frustrations.

We have since become the UK’s leading accessible 
design specialist, known for challenging what 
people think accessible homes and spaces look 
like and how they perform for our customers. 

We know that making changes to your home can be 
daunting. Finding the right products for you and your 
space, knowing they are fitted safely, and getting 
good value for money can be overwhelming.

We’re known for 
our delightfully 
different approach 
to accessibility.

WELCOME TO

Beautifully accessible bathrooms from the 
award-winning Motionspot studio.

Right: James and Ed in one of our bathrooms. 

Over the years we have worked closely with our 
customers to better understand what is needed in 
a home and what is missing in the market. Now 
we’ve poured all this knowledge and experience 
into our new bathroom range: Fine & Able.

Every product in the Fine & Able range has 
been carefully developed by our expert team 
to make your home look, feel and work better 
for you – both now and in the future.

Whether you’re considering future-proofing your home, 
or need to make it more accessible now, we hope you 
find something in these pages that inspires you.
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A slip-resistant tile, a discreet place to 
steady yourself, a clever layout, subtly 
adjusted heights, intelligent lighting.

When it comes to future-proofing and improving 
the accessibility of your home, people think it’s 
about big specialist equipment and obtrusive 
white plastic. As the experts at Fine & Able can 
tell you, it’s really about flexible use of space, 
helpful product features and a dash of creativity.

Making sure everything is easy to clean and 
maintain also plays a big part. You don’t need 
lots of room and it doesn’t have to cost any 
more than a standard update. With our help, and 
some careful planning, we can help you create 
a dream bathroom that will last you for years.

It’s all in the details…

INSPIRATION

Whether you need some help 
choosing a single grab rail, or 
want a complete bathroom 

refit, we’re here to help.

Tailored to you
The small details make 
such a difference 
when future-proofing 
a bathroom.

Raised height wall hung 
toilet for improved 
comfort getting on and off

Toilets that project further 
out into the room are ideal 
for wheelchair transfers

Wall hung basin mounted 
at an ideal height for a
wheelchair or stool

Lever taps require
less grip to operate

Large, light touch 
flush can be operated 
with a hand or elbow

Folding magnified
mirror can be angled to 
suit different heights

Angled overhead 
shower positioned 
for comfort

Bi-folding shower doors 
fold flush against the 
wall for more space

Shower head 
which can be held 
whilst sitting down

Double function 
shower riser and grab 
rail for discreet support

Simple shower 
clip moveable 
with one hand

Recessed shower 
storage for easy access 
to bathroom products

Folding grab bar with 
optional toilet roll 
holder for easy reach

Fold up shower 
seat tucks away to 
optimise space

Slip-resistant 
tiles for safety
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The Romans were famed for matching practicality 
with enduring style, which is why we’ve chosen to 
name this collection after the Roman Goddess of 
Home, Vesta, to reflect the same principles.

Product highlights

• Easy to clean
• Minimalist form
• Rimless bowl and fully shrouded plumbing
• Durable finish
• Various toilet height and projection options
• Reinforced seat strength

Vesta Collection

When it comes to 
toilets, a few extra 
millimetres height or 
depth makes a big deal 
in terms of comfort.

Wall Hung Basin
(W)400mm (D)365mm £65
(W)520mm (D)425mm £68

Semi-Pedestal £50

Wall Hung Basin
(W)500mm (D)460mm £100
(W)550mm (D)460mm £110
(W)650mm (D)460mm £120

Semi-Pedestal £75

Cloakroom Basin
(W)450mm (D)220mm £70

Comfort Height Back to Wall Toilet
(H)425mm £199 
(H)450mm £235

Soft Close Seat & Cover + Reinforced Hinges £95

Comfort Height Close Coupled Toilet & Cistern
(H)460mm £278

Soft Close Seat & Cover £78

Wall Hung Toilet
(D)520mm £190

Soft Close Seat & Cover + Reinforced Hinges £95

Long Projection Wall Hung Toilet
(D)700mm £260

Soft Close Seat & Cover £78
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Latin for ‘design with purpose’, the word Consilio  
embodies everything Fine & Able is all about, and we  
think it’s perfectly encapsulated by our Consilio Collection.

Product highlights

• Sleek, contemporary profiles
• Hardwearing and hygienic
• Wall mounted options for customisable heights
• Option for longer projection toilet

Consilio Collection

Whilst they look as if 
they are floating on 
air, wall hung toilets 
are incredibly safe and 
strong. They create a 
beautiful sense of space 
and are much easier 
to clean underneath.

Wall Hung Toilet
(D)520mm £140

Soft Close Seat & Cover £70

Long Projection Wall Hung Toilet
(D)700mm £160

Soft Close Seat & Cover £70

Cloakroom Basin
(W)370mm (D)220mm £80
(W)370mm (D)220mm £80

Wall Hung Basin
(W)500mm (D)430mm £95
(W)550mm (D)450mm £110
(W)600mm (D)450mm £110
(W)650mm (D)490mm £110

Wall Hung Basin
(W)500mm (D)420mm £55
(W)600mm (D)460mm £60

Semi-Pedestal £35

Comfort Height Close Coupled Toilet & Cistern
(H)480mm (D)700mm £199

Soft Close Seat & Cover £70

Wall Hung Toilet
(D)520mm £105

Soft Close Seat & Cover £70
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Our range of SurfaceHold basins offers exceptional 
durability and hygiene. Their construction creates 
smooth, seamless forms with attractive shaping 
and integral features including hand grips.

Product highlights

• Discreet support
• Easy to clean high gloss finish
• Durable and scratch proof composite material
• Shallow profile and customisable height
• Wide countertop for storage

SurfaceHold Collection

Built-in hand grips 
can give support 
whilst standing, pull 
a wheelchair closer 
or they’re great to 
hang a hand towel.

SurfaceHold Basin 850mm
(W)850mm (D)415mm £559
(W)850mm (D)550mm £579

SurfaceHold Basin 450mm
(W)450mm (D)400mm £399

SurfaceHold Basin 600mm
(W)600mm (D)550mm £499

SurfaceHold Basin 650mm
(W)650mm (D)550mm £499

SurfaceHold Basin 650mm
(W)650mm (D)565mm £429
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Inspired by Hyde Park, a beloved landscape that has been 
enjoyed for generations. Its natural beauty belies the careful 
design involved to make it a place that can be enjoyed by all. 
We think this is a fitting inspiration for our Hyde Collection.

Product highlights

• Solid wood and ceramic accents
• Semi-pedestal basins
• Elegant bevel detailing
• Soft close seats
• Comfort height and long projection toilet options
• Easy to operate lever flush

Hyde Collection

Add a dressing table 
style stool under a 
wall mounted basin to 
get ready in comfort 
when seated.

Soft Close Seat & Cover
Mahogany (Left) £90
Oak (Middle) £90
Matt Black (Right) £90

Wall Hung Basin
(W)565mm (D)470mm £120
(W)610mm (D)510mm £120

Semi-Pedestal £90

Cloakroom Basin
(W)510mm (D)320mm £105

Comfort Height Close Coupled Toilet & Cistern
(H)480mm £250

Comfort Height Back to Wall Toilet
(H)480mm £185
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With classic styling, our Brooke brassware range partners 
with our more traditional Hyde Collection beautifully.

Product highlights

• Ceramic details
• Soft, curved lines
• Durable chrome finish
• Light touch, easy to grip taps and shower controls

Brooke Collection

Lever taps are one of 
the simplest future-
proofing changes you 
can make. Replacing 
fiddly taps with a style 
even the soapiest of 
hands can handle.

Rainwater Shower Head & Wall Arm 
(W)200mm (L)400mm £130

Rainwater Shower Head & Ceiling Arm
(W)200mm (H)150mm £120

Basin Lever Tap £170

Shower Handset £35

Three Hole Basin Tap £285Concealed Shower Valve
Single outlet £375
Dual outlet £465
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The elegant, minimalist forms in the Modale 
Collection blend seamlessly into any bathroom.

Product highlights

• Classic chrome
• Smooth, streamlined shaping
• Easy to clean
• Lever style controls can be turned on 

and off with a light nudge
• Clear hot/cold markings on valves and tap

Modale Collection

A handheld shower 
with a long hose 
gives flexibility to 
wash when sitting or 
standing and can even 
be used over a basin.

Rainwater Shower Head & Wall Arm 
(W)200mm (L)400mm £140

Rainwater Shower Head & Ceiling Arm
(W)200mm (H)150mm £130

Exposed Thermostatic Shower Mixer £195

Supportive Riser Rail, Shower Head & Hose
(L)940mm £120

L Shape Supportive Riser Rail, Shower Head & Hose 
(L)1140mm (W)500mm £150

Wall Mounted Basin Tap
(P)120mm £210
(P)240mm £215

Concealed Shower Valve
Single Outlet £295 
Dual Outlet £360

Shower Handset £48Comfort Lever Basin Tap
(H)167mm (P)120mm £90
(H)157mm (P)100mm £85
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The three beautiful finishes of the Libero Collection will 
transform your bathroom with contemporary style.

Product highlights

• Adds visual definition as part of 
contrasting design schemes

• Easy to operate lever handles take 
just a slight touch to turn

Finishes & colours

The range is available in satin steel, 
brushed brass and matt black.

Libero Collection

Clever accents of high 
contrast and colour add 
drama and can make 
shower controls and 
taps easier to spot in 
a steamy bathroom.

Comfort Lever Basin Tap £175 Wall Mounted Basin Tap
(P)210mm £265

Concealed Shower Valve
Single outlet £410 
Dual outlet £440

Rainwater Shower Head & Wall Arm 
(W)200mm (L)400mm £245

Rainwater Shower Head & Ceiling Arm
(W)200mm (H)150mm £235

Three Hole Basin Tap £250Shower Handset
with wall outlet, hose and handheld £135
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Shield your bathroom from spray, whilst maximising 
your space. Create corner enclosures or elegantly 
divide your room with our range of options.

Product highlights

• Bi-folding doors sit flat against the wall when not in use
• Fixed screens can include a discreet pivoting 

panel to create space for wheelchairs
• Ideal for opening up your space for easy 

cleaning and carer washing
• Frosting gives greater privacy and visual definition
• Toughened safety glass and integrated floor seals
• Anti-limescale glass coating
• Suitable for level access shower trays or wet rooms
• Chrome and satin steel and matt black finishes

Shower Enclosures

Bi-folding screens 
keep your bathroom 
spacious and free from 
fuss, making sure water 
stays where it needs to 
be without trip hazards.

1. Bi-folding doors can be fixed in a number of  
 configurations such as a corner enclosure.

2. All bi-folding doors can fold outwards or inwards.

1

2

Ergo Wet Room Screen 
(W)600mm £349
(W)700mm £399
(W)750mm £399
(W)800mm £459
(W)900mm £459
(W)1000mm £459
(W)1200mm £520

Ergo Wet Room Deflector Panel
(W)370mm £110

Bliss Bi-Folding Enclosure
(W)600mm £399
(W)700mm £420
(W)750mm £420
(W)800mm £439
(W)900mm £439
(W)1000mm £459
(W)1050mm £459
(W)1200mm £479

Finishes & colours - 1. Chrome or 2. Matt black
Handing needs to be confirmed on order, pricing is 
only for clear glass with chrome or matt black profile. 
Contact us for frosted glass or manifestations.

Corner Curtain Rail 
(L)1200mm (W)1200mm £140

Ceilng Support
(H)400mm £45
(H)600mm £55

Finishes & colours - 1. Chrome 2. Satin, or 3. Matt black

1 2 3

1 2
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A seat in your shower is a great solution if you sit to wash, 
have trouble with balance, or just want a place to rest. 
Optimise the space in your shower with our sleek designs.

Product highlights
• Space saving designs that neatly fold  

against the wall when not in use
• Wall mount at your ideal height
• Supports up to 150kg / 23 stone
• Anti-slip and easy to clean
• Range of seat and bracket finishes  

available to match any bathroom
• Extra features include cushioning, back  

and armrests for greater comfort
• Removable styles available, ideal for  

future-proofing or guests

Shower Seats

Fold up seats offer 
really discreet support 
that blends into 
any bathroom.

Shower Seat with Backrest & Arm Support 
(W)200mm (L)400mm £880
Finishes & colours white or anthracite grey

Shower Seat with Backrest 
(W)370mm £250
Finishes & colours - white or black

Padded Shower Seat
(W)450mm £490
(W)370mm £480

Circula Shower Seat
(W)380mm £390
Finishes & colours - white or grey,  
with either chrome or white bracket

Shower Seat
(W)370mm £140
Finishes & colours - white or black

Horseshoe Shower Seat
(W)450mm £398
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Innovative, fully removeable rails for extra 
support as and when you need it.

Product highlights

• Insulated Warm Touch technology prevents rails 
feeling cold and is more comfortable to grip

• Removeable grab rail technology, 
perfect for future-proofing

• Classic chrome effect finish
• Can support up to 150kg/23 stone 

(hinged rail 100kg/15 stone)
• Range of shapes and lengths designed to 

help in specific parts of the bathroom
• Load-bearing shower riser rail gives 

discreet built-in support

Circula Collection

This range of fully 
removeable rails is the 
ultimate in flexibility. 
Great for future-
proofing or when 
guests come to visit.

Supportive Shower Rail
(L)900mm £210
(L)1100mm £240
Available with an anthracite grey clip

Supportive L Shaped Shower Rail
(H)1100mm (W)600mm £340
(H)1250mm (W)600mm £360
Available with an anthracite grey clip

L shape Grab Rail
(H)1000mm (W)500mm £210

Supportive T Shaped Shower Rail
(H)1100mm (W)1184mm £420
Available with an anthracite grey clip

Hinged Grab Rail
(L)600mm £340
(L)700mm £350
(L)850mm £380
Also available as a removable rail

Grab Rail
(L)400mm £110
(L)600mm £120
(L)900mm £140
Also available as a removable rail
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Elegant shaping and modern finishes 
combine in a range you’ll want to show off.

Product highlights

• A sleek, contemporary feel
• Flat ended design prevents 

clothes from catching
• Durable and easy to clean
• Suitable for use in the shower
• Perfect for creating a high 

contrast design scheme
• Coordinates with our Libero brassware

Finishes & colours

The range is available in matt black,  
chrome and satin steel.

Freestyle Collection

Make the support you need stand 
out with a range of vibrant colours.

Product highlights

• Featuring Warm Touch technology 
for a more comfortable grip

• High colour and contrast can be 
useful for some visual or cognitive 
conditions, such as dementia 
or macular degeneration

• Extremely hardwearing

Finishes & colours

The range is available in red, yellow, 
green, blue and anthracite grey.Glow Collection

Hinged Grab Rail
(L)600mm £335
(L)700mm £350
(L)850mm £375

Hinged Grab Rail
(L)600mm £300
(L)700mm £320
(L)850mm £340

Grab Rail
(L)400mm £80
(L)600mm £90
(L)900mm £110

Grab Rail
(L)400mm £75
(L)600mm £80
(L)900mm £90

L Shape Grab Rail
(H)1000mm (W)500mm £198

L Shape Grab Rail
(H)1000mm (W)500mm £170

Supportive T shaped 
Shower Rail
(H)1250mm (W)1185mm £310

Supportive Shower Rail
(L)900mm £155
(L)1100mm £170

Supportive Shower Rail
(L)900mm £130
(L)1100mm £150

Supportive L Shaped 
Shower Rail
(H)1250mm (W)600mm £250

Supportive L Shaped Shower Rail
(H)1100mm (W)600mm £270
(H)1250mm (W)600mm £280
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Our Essentials Collection will help you create a warm, 
homely, and supportive bathroom at a great price. We’ve 
hand-picked some of our favourite everyday products 
from across our range with a focus on quality and value.

Product highlights

• Comfort height toilet with raised, user-friendly flush
• Wall hung basin for wheelchair access
• Sleek satin steel grab rails
• Comfortable vinyl flooring 
• Light-touch lever taps and shower controls 

help in specific parts of the bathroom

Essentials Collection

Don’t forget, you can 
mix and match between 
any of our collections 
to suit your individual 
style and budget 
to create whatever 
works best for you.

Shower Seat
(W)370mm £140
Finishes & colours - white or black

Wall Hung Basin
(W)600mm (D)450mm £110

Comfort Lever Basin Tap
(H)167mm (P)120mm £90

Exposed Thermostatic Shower Mixer £195

Comfort Height Close Coupled Toilet & Cistern
(H)480mm (D)700mm £199

Soft Close Seat & Cover £70

Hinged Grab Rail
(L)600mm £288

Grab Rail - Satin Steel
600mm £70
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A warm towel is one of life’s little 
luxuries. A well positioned heated towel 
rack is the perfect solution for storing 
your towels in easy reach and giving 
your bathroom an indulgent boost.

Product highlights

• Keep your towels fresh for longer
• Low surface anti-scald technology
• Slightly lower surface temperature of 

43oC dries towels quickly and safely
• Multiple finishes to match 

your bathroom
• Couple with our Vesta, Consilio and 

Hyde Collections for a coordinated lookHeating Mirrors

Not just a practical essential, a 
beautiful mirror can transform your 
bathroom and lighting scheme, 
improving visibility at the washbasin.

Product highlights

• Built in lighting prevents 
unhelpful shadows

• Taller than standard height 
mirrors allow for viewing from a 
seated or standing position

• Demister pads keep glass 
clear and spotless

• Sensor switches for simple, 
hygienic operation

• Different light settings to 
suit your mood or task

Consilio Anti-Scald Design 
Towel Rail - Chrome
(H)800mm (W)500mm £375
(H)1200mm (W)500mm £420
(H)1500mm (W)500mm £480

Modale Anti-Scald Towel Rail 
- Matt Black
(H)800mm (W)500mm £285
(H)1200mm (W)500mm £310
(H)1600mm (W)500mm £390

Modale Anti-Scald Towel Rail 
- Chrome
(H)800mm (W)500mm £310
(H)1200mm (W)500mm £340
(H)1600mm (W)500mm £400

Hyde Anti-Scald Towel 
Rail - Chrome
(H)900mm (W)560mm £400
(H)1200mm (W)560mm £440

LED Light Mirror - Front Lit
(H)800mm (W)450mm £245
(H)800mm (W)600mm £255
(H)900mm (W)600mm £265
(H)1400mm (W)600mm £385

LED Light Mirror - Back Lit
(H)800mm (W)400mm £200
(H)800mm (W)600mm £220
(H)900mm (W)600mm £350
(H)1200mm (W)600mm £310

LED Light Mirror - Side Lit
(H)800mm (W)600mm £230
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Accessories are often an afterthought, but we use them 
more often than we think. Just a little bit of planning 
can put everything you need within easy reach and 
prevent awkward bending, leaning and stretching.

Product highlights

• Wall mounted to fit at your ideal height
• Coordinate with grab rail finishes
• Classic chrome finish
• Easy clean features
• Perfectly complements our Consilio,  

Hyde and Vesta Collections

Accessories

They may seem of less 
importance but items 
like toilet roll holders 
get used several times 
a day. Why make it 
harder to use than 
it needs to be?!

1. Hyde Swing Toilet Roll Holder £32
2. Hyde Shower Basket £60
3. Hyde Single Robe Hook £30
4. Hyde Double Robe Hook £22
5. Hyde Wall Tumbler £38
6. Hyde Wall Mounted Toilet Brush £62
7. Modale Swing Toilet Roll Holder £35
8. Modale Toilet Roll Holder £30
9. Easyclean Shower Basket £55 
 available in chrome, with a white or black insert 
10. Easyclean Corner Shower Basket £55 
 available in chrome, with a white or black insert 
11. Modale Single Robe Hook £8
12. Modale Double Robe Hook £12
13. Modale Wall Tumbler £35
14. Modale Wall Mounted Toilet Brush £58
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Floor and wall finishes can transform the look and feel of 
your room and are a great way to add a personal touch. 
Our extensive collection of floor and wall finishes offers 
safety, style and cleanability in beautiful balance.

Product highlights

• Wide range of finishes including marble, 
natural stone, concrete and wood effects

• Lightly textured porcelain floor tiles have high slip 
resistance (36+ PTV) whilst still feeling luxurious underfoot

• Extremely hardwearing
• Ceramic or porcelain wall tile options 

including subway and mosaic 
• Various sizes and shapes to suit any room

Floor & Wall Finishes

We’ve an extensive 
range of floor and wall 
finishes to suit every 
style and budget.

Floor tiles
Our slip-resistant floor tiles come in 
a large range of beautiful finishes 
to suit every style and budget. 
There are too many options to 
showcase here, so please get in 
touch to see our full range.

Wall tiles
Available in a range of styles, sizes 
and finishes, the right wall tiles 
really bring bathrooms to life.

Vinyl
Some people prefer the feel of 
slip-resistant vinyl underfoot. We 
provide a range of stylish vinyls 
that don’t look like they have 
been designed for a hospital.
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We’ve deliberately not featured our full range 
in this brochure as it would have been too 
overwhelming! For more products, finishes and 
ideas please get in touch with our expert team. 
We stock everything you need to make your 
dream bathroom become a reality including:

• Level access wetroom floors and drains
• Waterproofing
• Concealed cisterns
• Accessible flush plates
• Digital showers
• Storage
• Wash & dry toilets

We are on hand to provide expert guidance, 
help you find the right products and offer 
advice on safe and quality installation.

Other 
Essentials

www.motionspot.co.uk

If you are looking for a more bespoke design and interiors service 
then the Motionspot design team would be delighted to assist. 

Whatever your vision and style preference, we can tailor a design 
package to suit you and your home. Please ask for a Motionspot 
designer when you call and we would be happy to help.

Motionspot interior design

Services 

 • Interior design

 • Bespoke products

 • Full home design
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CASE STUDY

Sue wanted a chic and modern bathroom that would suit her now and be 
adaptable as she got older. The result is a beautiful oasis of calm, full of discreet 
support and personal touches, that gives her and her daughter peace of mind.

A practical, elegant and future-proofed 
bathroom for Sue

‘My bathroom is accessible but because of 
the quality and style, you don’t feel you’re 
walking into a disabled bathroom’.

Before coming across Fine & Able, Sue, who 
is in her early 70s, was considering moving in 
with her daughter and son-in-law. Now, she 
has future-proofed her own home instead. 

‘Although I’m still reasonably fit and active, I knew 
I wanted a bathroom that would be accessible and 
stylish and adapt to my needs as I got older,’ says Sue.

Knowing that the removeable grab rails are a 
simple fix when needed brings peace of mind 
to both Sue and her daughter. ‘I can retain my 
independence and stay safe in my home,’ says Sue.

The support rail next to the toilet helps her stand 
with ease and she uses the fold-up shower 
seat to enjoy more relaxing showers. 

One feature that Sue particularly likes is the 
SurfaceHold basin with integrated hand grips 
that can double as a towel rail, which she 
describes as ‘practical and elegant’. 

Before Sue made her decision, our experts talked with 
her to understand what she was looking for, what 
would work in her bathroom, and helped her to visualise 
what all the products and finishes would look like.

‘I would definitely recommend Fine & 
Able to a friend,’ says Sue. ‘They’re always 
ready to listen and find a solution’.

The team are very 
knowledgeable; they 
ask key questions 
to understand their 
customers’ needs.
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Contact us now to start planning your dream 
accessible bathroom refurbishment.

Visit

Fine & Able, 1 Ilex House 
94 Holly Road 

Twickenham, TW1 4HF

Call us

0808 134 2727

Email us

hello@fineandable.co.uk

It all starts with a conversation…


